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instance, recent research has shown that energy consumption
feedback provided by in-home displays can lead to consumption reduction from 4%to 12% on average (with peak savings
beyond 20% [3]); however, this type of intervention can fail if
not combined with measures that make consumers’ behavioral
change durable. Indeed, providing visual feedbacks on energy
usage does not guarantee the achievement of consumption
reductions by itself, as its success is largely dependent on user
engagement [4]. Moreover, a careful design of visualization
mechanisms should be adopted to make feedbacks readily
understandable by the users and provide them with insights
about their energy consumption habits and routines, possibly
suggesting energy saving actions they could adopt [3].
From this perspective, the enCOMPASS project [5] aims
at inducing a durable improvement in energy consumption
in public and private buildings, by adopting a theoreticallyfounded multi-faceted approach for changing the behavior of
consumers; the envisioned method integrates in novel ways
gamified motivational stimuli and recommendations for energy
saving, tailored to the user’s context, activity, comfort level and
phase in the behavioral change cycle. This objective requires
understanding the user’s typology and habits, her comfort
level and current activity, to deliver timely, relevant, and
personalized energy saving hints. To engage consumers, enCOMPASS develops an adaptive gamification platform aimed
at dynamically motivating users to save energy. The platform processes smart meter and sensor data and collects a
limited amount of profile data; it then estimates the users’
consumption patterns and current activity context and provides
them with personalized and context-aware recommendations
of energy saving actions, supported by a rewarding system that
is designed to foster the level of engagement (i.e., the extent to
which recommendations are put into practice) and the consequent behavioural change and energy saving. In particular, the
enCOMPASS platform tracks users’ activity related to energy
consumption (captured with smart meters), personal attitudes
(identified through surveys and application activity logs) and
context (estimated from comfort and sensor readings), and, by
means of a recommendation engine, maps such an information

Abstract—This paper presents a gamification methodology and
ICT solution currently under development in the enCOMPASS
European project, which aims at implementing and validating
an integrated socio-technical approach to behavioral change
for energy saving. To this aim, innovative user-friendly digital
tools are being developed to make energy data consumption
available and understandable for different categories of users
and stakeholders (household residents, office employees, school
pupils, building managers, and utilities operators) and to enable
their collaboration to achieve energy savings in efficient, costeffective and comfort-preserving ways. The enCOMPASS platform supports user-centered visualization of energy data from
smart meters and sensors and uses the gathered information to
provide its users with context-aware adaptive recommendations
for energy savings. Moreover, it relies on gamification elements
to increase effectiveness and produce greater and more durable
behaviour change.
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I. I NTRODUCTION
The world is looking for alternatives to traditional energy
sources: fossil fuels have been linked to climate change [1],
while at the same time nuclear energy sources still face
issues related to safety and to the disposal of nuclear waste.
Renewable energies are gaining momentum, but their supply
is still limited and often subject to high volatility. All of the
above lead us to consider that energy is still a limited resource
and that ideas, methods, and solutions for energy efficiency
and saving will continue to be needed in the future.
In the past years, the industry has been constantly and successfully working on energy efficiency, by producing devices
and appliances that sensibly reduce their energy consumption;
yet it can be observed the so called ”rebound effect” [2], as
exemplified by the case of LCD TVs: the consumption per
square inch has been reduced in comparison with a traditional
cathode-ray tube TV, but the size of the average TV has greatly
increased, thus reducing the potential energy savings.
Actively engaging consumers to reduce their energy consumption, namely acting on the demand side, is therefore
widely acknowledged as an urgent need for the future. For
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into energy saving tips tailored to their own profile and current
status. Effectiveness of the enCOMPASS platform will be
assessed in real-life field trials, involving households, schools
and public buildings in three European pilot sites (Germany,
Greece and Switzerland).
In this paper we focus on the description of the enCOMPASS gamified platform. After a brief overview of the
related literature (Section II), Section III presents the overall
enCOMPASS architecture and Section IV details the main
components of the gamified platform. Section V outlines the
design of the validation trials and the methodologies to assess
its impact.

action or context [27], or the time of the action [28]. Instead,
enCOMPASS incorporates a dynamic recommendation engine
that considers the users’ profiles and the context of their
actions (by means of data on movement, temperature, humidity
and luminance automatically gathered by sensors), that allow
to provide users with timely and personalized recommendations. Besides just collecting additional information by sensors
and providing suggestions, in presence of automated home
management solutions already deployed at the customers’
premises, enCOMPASS is also able to automatically perform
energy saving actions, when specific situations are detected.
For example, if the enCOMPASS platform understands that in
an empty room (no motion detected by movement sensors) a
light is on (electricity consumption detected by smart meter
data and energy consumption disaggregation algorithms or
luminance sensors), it automatically turns the light off.
Following an initial idea already developed by SmartH2O,
to further encourage user awareness and energy saving actions,
enCOMPASS does not limit to a digital gamified platform
which offers virtual rewards, but it is backed up by a tangible,
real-life matching energy-related card game, named Funergy.
The board game is offered to enCOMPASS users as a reward
in return for their energy efficient behaviour or for high levels
of activity with the enCOMPASS platform. It is designed to
be played as a common card game in school classrooms or
family contexts but users get the most by exploiting its digital
extension which connects it to the activities performed on
the digital enCOMPASS platform. Using Funergy therefore
generates additional rewards, in a reinforcing virtuous circle.
By bringing these elements together, enCOMPASS aims
at influencing users to adopt long-lasting energy efficient
behaviours, in order to produce higher energy consumption
reduction rates with respect to related projects.

II. R ELATED W ORK
The deployment of smart meters in an increasing number
of households has boosted research on methodologies for
inducing behavioural change based on energy consumption
feedback. Several energy saving applications embedded in
users’ everyday environment have been proposed [6], [7], using visualized consumption feedback and gamified social interactions to motivate people to adopt energy-efficient lifestyles.
Several are data-oriented (e.g. bar or pie charts of consumption
[8], [9]), some are closely connected to the real consumption
contexts (e.g. floor plans [8]), others are metaphorical (e.g.
traffic lights and gauges [8]), playful and ambient (BeAware
[10] and SmartH2O [11]), or connected to nature or animal
habitats (eco-visualization [12], [13]).
Gamification, in particular, has become a popular approach
to behavioural change for resource-efficiency projects as a
motivational tool, as it encourages users to set saving goals
to achieve virtual prizes like badges and medals. Examples of
such approach can be observed in the projects Makahiki [14]
and LEY [15]. It has also been used to provide information
and training to users towards resource-efficient behaviours
(projects like Power House [16] and the “Water Mansion”
game [17]) or to promote social collaboration and competition
for resource saving (Wattsup [18], Social Power [19], [20]
and Social Electricity [21]). Initially targeting households,
gamified approaches have recently started been applied also
to public buildings (GreenSoul [22] and ChArGED [23]) and
schools as well, such as in the GAIA project [24].
We especially draw inspiration from the SmartH2O project,
which aims at raising awareness of water consumption and at
encouraging efficient water-use behaviours [25], by means of
a gamified platform providing consumption feedback with a
visualization interface. Users are provided with water saving
tips and learning elements (videos), encouraged in competing
for the highest water savings using a points-goals based
competition and in getting social recognition through virtual
prizes badges and leaderboards, and enabled to share their
platform activities on popular social networks [11].
In enCOMPASS we adopt a similar approach, extending
it in several aspects in order to overcome key limitations
related to the provision of static, one-size-fits-all tips and
recommendations for change [26]. In fact, SmartH2O offers its
users a fixed set of tips and educational videos, which may lose
effectiveness in case they are not related with the user specific

III. OVERVIEW OF THE EN COMPASS ARCHITECTURE
The original concept of the enCOMPASS architecture integrates several components and processes aimed at triggering
individual and collective behavioural response to specific
energy conservation policies. The framework collects data
generated by electricity meters and sensors installed at the
users’ premises, as well as data derived from users actions on
a gamified application. The collected data are processed using
data analysis instruments. The sensor data stream is exploited
by an activity tracker subsystem, which infers the current
activity of the user in the building; the consumption data
stream is exploited by a disaggregator, which estimates the
partition of the total metered consumption into end-uses (e.g.,
water heating, specific appliances, etc); both the sensor and
consumption data stream are fed to a recommender subsystem, which computes in-context adaptive recommendations,
tailored to the user’s current context and activity. The data
analytics processes also support users and building modeling,
which helps the administrator of an utility company to monitor,
simulate, and ultimately better manage the demand.
Besides data analytics, the input data streams are also used
as a device to enhance awareness: measured statistics on consumption are exposed to the users via a consumer app comprising gamification elements that promote behavioural changes by
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means of game-like elements, such as points, achievements,
and rewards, related both to measured energy savings and
to the user’s response to the delivered recommendations that
require her to act on the building (e.g., changing the set
point of the heating system). The consumer app also rewards
the user for entering a few psychographic variables, e.g.,the
composition of the family or the presence of appliances, which
improve the accuracy of the recommender system, of the user
and building modeler and of the disaggretator.

resting, sleeping, etc.) –. All the extracted values are stored in
the database along with the reference timestamp, for further
use by the recommendation engine and other enCOMPASS
components.
d) Data analysis and building modeling: this component
implements algorithms for estimating the comfort levels and
energy behaviour of buildings, based on a reduced set of measured input parameters dependent on the class of the buildings.
It allows for the estimation of the impact of consumers actions
on energy consumption and on the status of the building,
so to help the recommender component to prioritize energy
saving recommendations based on both the user’s context and
activity and on the potential impact of the suggested action.
The base model includes: thermal building characteristics (i.e.,
envelope materials, building size), user profile, local climate
data, energy consumption of subsystems (i.e., HVAC, plug
loads etc.).
e) Adaptive in-context action recommendation: this component embodies the core intelligence of the system, which
computes and delivers actionable energy saving suggestions
from all the different types of data available, including consumption and sensor data, user profile data, building information and user actions in the consumer app and in the building
control system. The recommender cluster users in categories
and exploits their activity patterns to elaborate energy saving
recommendations for a specific user category and context. A
rule-based engine maps consumption and activity patterns into
energy saving tips, which are delivered to users as notifications
in the consumer app. User’s feedback on the suitability and
utility of recommendations is also collected by the consumers
app and fed back to the component, which exploits such
information to adjust the recommendation rules. To overcome
the cold-start problem, the recommender is endowed with
generic rules, which apply to all classes of users and buildings,
which are used to initialize the feedback loop between the
recommender and the user.
f) Behavioural change consumer apps: these web and
mobile applications are developed to help users make sense
of their energy usage and engage in energy saving efforts,
supported by gamification techniques. They are also responsible of delivering to the users the personalized suggestions
elaborated by the recommender, in the form of notifications.
Their interface comprises several sections, targeting different
phases of the behavioral change process and including: the
visualization of consumption and comfort data over time,
charted in histograms; the alternative representation of consumption data with visual metaphors that convey the impact of
energy saving under different perspectives, e.g., emphasizing
the monetary or ecological value of the achieved savings;
the collection of generic and personalized energy saving tips,
which help nudge the user from the intention of saving
into concrete practice; a goal-setting area, where users can
reinforce their willingness of acting by setting individual or
collective energy saving goals; a profile data input area, where
users can gain gamification points by inputting information
on their household and building; and a gamification area,
where users can inspect the complete history of their actions
and achievements, the received and available rewards, and

IV. C OMPONENTS OF THE EN COMPASS PLATFORM
The goal of the enCOMPASS platform is to transform
the data streams acquired from smart ambient and electricity
consumption sensors into representations intelligible by the
consumers and into recommendations of energy saving actions
based on the current context and activity of the users. This task
is accomplished by the coordinated cooperation of multiple
components, embedded in the technical architecture portrayed
in Figure 1.
a) Sensors data acquisition: this component ingests energy consumption data from smart electricity meters and smart
plugs at individual appliance level, and sensor data (presence,
temperature, luminance, humidity, etc.). It acquires data from
multiple heterogeneous metering infrastructures, home control
systems, and sensing equipment, converts them to a centralized
uniform data model and serves the integrated data to all the
other components of the platform.
b) User data acquisition: it handles the acquisition of
user-related psychographic variables from multiple sources:
profile information gathered with a gamified mobile apps (e.g.,
about household composition and existing appliances), results
of instant polls (e.g., quick feedback provided via app on
activity or comfort conditions), along with data inferred in
a privacy preserving way, through activity tracking measurements produced by sensors (e.g. user presence in a room).
c) Data analysis and user modelling: this component
includes algorithms for extracting activity data from sensor
measurements and app data, profiling different types of user
behaviour, inferring activity context, predicting reactions to
stimuli (e.g., energy saving tips). More in detail, the engine
takes as input the raw data from the sensors, i.e. the indoor
environmental conditions, and fine grained energy consumption measurements from the smart meters. All these data
are processed utilizing advanced analysis and classification
techniques (such as those described in [29], [30]) for deducing
the number of occupants and/or presence/absence in a building
and categorizing the comfort levels of the building occupants.
The comfort is divided into two main classes, i.e., visual and
thermal comfort. The visual comfort is referred to the human
perception of the luminance in a building. the thermal comfort
is instead related to the human perception of the indoor temperature. The thermal comfort is based on the Mean Predicted
Values (PMV) [31], whereas the visual comfort is based on
the Kruithof diagram [32]. The component also disaggregates
the raw information of the total energy consumption into
end uses, thus inferring the electrical appliances in use –
and, consequently, the activities in a building, (e.g. cooking,
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Fig. 1. The components of the enCOMPASS platform

called Funergy, mixing real and digital play. The digital
part implements an Energy Trivia Game, which complements
the game play of the Funergy real card game; Funergy is
designed with the purpose of increasing the awareness of users,
especially kids, about the importance of energy efficiency
labels in domestic appliances. The digital game is implemented
as a web and mobile app, which pulls from a dedicated backend server the content and play statistics necessary to populate
its user interface (e.g., trivia quizzes, difficulty levels, correct
responses, points, players skill level and achievements, etc.);
it targets both casual players and users of the enCOMPASS
gamified platform and of the Funergy card game; the latter
can use the digital game as a side-kick to overcome critical
situations in the real card game.
i) Energy efficiency assessment console: it is a web and
mobile app whereby building managers (BMs) and utilities
can analyse aggregated consumption and sensor data of all
the users and set saving goals/incentives. It allows BMs to
create customized dashboards to get different perspectives
about energy consumption in one or more buildings, such
as the current status of one building or user, the cumulative
consumption over a period, or the comparison of multiple users
and/or buildings, etc. The console retrieves consumption and
sensor data stored in the platform database and displays them
using multiple visualization widgets (e.g. plots, bars, pies,
maps, donuts, bubbles, polar and spider charts, etc.), allowing
the BM to select the ones that most fits his/her needs. Widgets
can be parameterized to display specific data for an arbitrarily
chosen period.
j) enCOMPASS APIs: they provide on-demand, cloudbased web services that enable end-user applications to access
and exploit the enCOMPASS processes. The data and service
APIs enable developers to access both enCOMPASS functionalities and data while implementing their own services.

compare their results with those of their peers. The app feeds
back user’s achievements to the consumers’ community in the
form of individual or team leaderboards, which are designed
with different time horizons (e.g., weekly and over the entire
experimentation period) to support both early adopters with a
long history of interaction with the system and newcomers.
g) Engagement Engine with adaptive gamification: This
back-end component supports the gamification mechanisms
embedded in the consumer app by recording the actions of
the users in the consumer app and transforming them into
a variety of achievements and rewards, computed by means
of a rule-based mapping mechanism. Actions are abstract
occurrences that can be associated to a variety of sources, such
as data from smart meters and building sensors (e.g. saving
a set amount of energy), and users themselves. The mapped
actions include: shift in the consumption patterns, achievement
of reduction goals, input of user or building profile data,
response to polls, invitation of people to join the activities,
etc. Rewards can be immaterial (points, badges) or material
(coupons, redeemable goods or the Funergy game mentioned
above). Availability of achievements and rewards allows energy utility companies to challenge their users with energy
saving goals to be achieved each month. The maximization
of the impact on energy consumption behavior is pursued by
making the gamification model flexible and adaptive, taking
into account the users progress along the behavioral change
cycle, as defined in [33]. Multiple incentives and feedbacks are
computed and displayed in different areas of the consumer app,
so to adapt the behaviour change stimuli to the context-of-use
and progress status of the user; individual and collaborative
consumption goals, user progress in saving goal completion,
user profile-dependent reward rules, users location and activity,
indoor climate parameters, and interaction history are used as
inputs to compute the achievements of users and transform
them into points in the gamification exercise.
h) Digital Game Extension: Besides in-app gamification, enCOMPASS supports energy saving awareness also
via traditional gaming, implemented with a hybrid game,

V. D ESIGN OF THE EN COMPASS REAL - LIFE TRIAL
The enCOMPASS project has been launched in November
2016 and it is now approaching a half of its lifetime. The
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first year of the project was devoted to the collection of the
user requirements, to the design of the initial architecture
of the enCOMPASS platform and to planning field trials
with real-life end users. Three behavioural change apps are
currently being developed: one for households, one for schools
and one for public buildings. The app for households targets
domestic users in a family group, the app for schools targets
students in classrooms groups and the app for public buildings
targets colleagues working in the same building, grouped
based on their office, and visitors of the public areas of
the building. Effectiveness of these apps will be assessed
by field trials in three pilot sites (Switzerland, Germany and
Greece), in each of whom one hundred households, one school
and one public building are involved. Overall, around two
thousand users will be involved in the field test (intervention
group). Households are currently being selected in all sites:
participation is voluntary and it is favored by public communication campaigns aimed at recruiting interested citizens,
prizes offered by the utility companies involved in the project
and direct invitation letters sent to a sample of around two
hundred households per site (representative sample respect to
the total population of each utility company, stratified based
on type of household, type of building and type of heating
system). Schools and public buildings have instead already
been selected, by direct agreement with the Municipalities
and main public institutions of each test site. Interaction with
schools was particularly appreciated, since it will go beyond
just using the virtual enCOMPASS behavioural change apps,
thanks to the Funergy board game, organization of specific
classes focusing on energy saving and energy efficiency topics
and creation of synergies with the usual curricula on energy
and the environment.
All the buildings participating in the trial will be endowed
with the enCOMPASS platform (smart meters for electricity
consumption, sensors for motion and indoor and outdoor
temperature and humidity, smart plugs and behavioural change
app) and energy-related behaviour of its users will be monitored over time. In particular, smart meters have been on
purpose installed in the Swiss site, while they were already
available in Germany and Greece. Sensors, instead, will be
installed on purpose for the trial: households will install them
in the living room, schools in each classroom and in the
foyer area, public buildings in each office, in the common
areas and in visitors areas. In the same areas, for school
and public buildings a tablet will be installed, in order to let
groups of students/colleagues/visitors frequently interact with
the enCOMPASS platform.
Both electricity consumption and smart meters data will be
continuously gathered, with a frequency of fifteen minutes.
Besides them, the field trial will also collect user perceptions
and attitude data, as proxies for behavioural predictors. Such
data will be gathered by using methods typically employed
in user-centered design and psychological research, such as
questionnaires, focus groups and interviews. Impact of the
enCOMPASS platform will be measured by comparing the
set of data collected during the enCOMPASS intervention
period, with respect to the same set of data collected before the intervention. To univocally attribute differences in

consumption and behavioural predictors to the enCOMPASS
platform, for households the trial also envisions a control
group in each pilot site, that is a group of users that are
similar to those of the intervention group, and are monitored
in order to obtain data uninfluenced by the enCOMPASS
platform - in fact they are not treated by the enCOMPASS
tools. Also for them, data will be collected before and after
the intervention. Therefore, comparing differences in the set
of data collected from the intervention group and the control
group, will allow for and assessment of the net effect of
the enCOMPASS platform. Conversely, no control group is
envisioned for schools and public buildings, due to the difficulty of individuating buildings with similar characteristics (in
building type, pupil/employee composition etc.) in the same
geographical and climate context.
Three releases of the enCOMPASS platform are actually
envisioned: the first one (R1) in April 2018, the second one
(R2) in November 2018, the third one (R3) in October 2019,
at the end of the project. Release R2 will offer more advanced
functionalities of the enCOMPASS platform, while release
R3 will simply include bug fixes and final refinements, as
identified from the trial themselves, and therefore does not
need to be tested. Therefore, three monitoring periods are
scheduled: (i) before the intervention electricity consumption
baseline data are collected (one year, from May 2017 to April
2018), (ii) during ”intervention 1” (use of R1, May - October
2018) and (iii) during ”intervention 2” (use of R2, November
2018 - July 2019). Note that slightly different periods are set
for schools, in order to take account of the Summer holidays.
The three monitoring periods are run consecutively and, during these periods, meters and sensors data of the involved users
(both intervention and control groups) will be continuously
collected. A three-wave survey (one survey for each monitoring period) will instead gather behavioural data on attitudes
and perceptions. The assessment of the impact on electricity
consumption data will be performed by means of the eeMeasure methodology [34], which allows for direct comparison
with other energy saving projects and interventions developed
throughout Europe, and fits to trials both with and without a
control group. Assessment of the impact on behavioral data
will instead be performed by comparing Likert-scale answers
to the same questions across the three waves of the survey, and
by accounting for their variations. The target KPI values are
20%-25% reduction in average weekly electricity consumption
and 1 point increase on a 5-points Likert scale (+20%) in the
user awareness of energy consumption, knowledge of energy
saving actions and intention to save energy.
VI. C ONCLUSION
This paper describes the ongoing research of the enCOMPASS project, which aims at investigating the impact of ICTbased behavioral change tools for energy savings. Provided
that the project team will manage to retain participants’
attention and prevent high drop-out rates, the enCOMPASS
real-life trial will enable a deeper understanding of what works
and what does not in the design and deployment of an original
mix of instruments, including contextual, personalized energy
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saving recommendation, delivered with web and mobile user
interfaces, gamification-based stimuli, such as points, achievements and rewards, and original game concepts, mixing real
and digital games to increase awareness and promote education
towards sustainable energy consumption.
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